The Patagonia is a simple and contemporary product which consists of a 3D oval section, made of aluminium alloy. The mast arm is available in single or double version, with an additional offset option designed for pedestrian areas.

The Patagonia range is manufactured in 100% aluminium and contributes to sustainable development.

Specifications

Patagonia bracket is made by sand casting with AlSi7Mg aluminium alloy. Available in single or twin arm and wall bracket. Pole is made with inversed extrusion process from 6060 T5 aluminium alloy complying with EN755-2 extrusion standard - Spun then brushed with 120gr sandbrushing linen. Large and straight base to fit the electrical devices. Available from 4.00m to 10.00m high and with 0.40 and 1.30m span. Finish: Baked polyester powder coat or Spectrocoloration (only for the shaft). Equipped with Soprano hinge door as standard. Designed according to EN40 Standard and CE marked.

Technical data